ROEX DIGESTIVE BALANCE
®

UNLOCKING THE DOOR TO BETTER DIGESTION

®

Enzyme supplementation is more important now then ever before. Foods that once
supplied most of the body's enzyme needs are now commonly devoid of enzymes due
to processing, irradiation and pre-ripe picking methods. Enzymes are required by the
body to properly break down ingested food to a form that is usable by the body. Food
that is not properly broken-down cannot be sufficiently digested and used by the body.
Food that is not fully digested creates a buildup of gas and acid, hinders the uptake of
nutrition to the body, and can lead to constipation and bowel irregularity. Therefore,
supplementation with quality dietary enzymes is the key to maintaining or regaining a
properly functioning digestion system.*
The enzymes involved in food digestion are:
• lipases which breakdown fats
• proteases which breakdown proteins
• amylases which breakdown carbohydrates
• cellulases which break down fiber

DIGESTIVE BALANCE®, ALL THE ENZYMES YOU NEED
Roex® Digestive Balance® is a complete enzyme formulation. Digestive Balance® includes a full spectrum of enzymes needed to digest
and use every food classification. Roex® Digestive Balance® is a great tasting, chewable enzyme that starts working in the mouth to
aid in the digestion of proteins, carbohydrates, fiber, and milk sugars.*
ROEX® ONLY USES PLANT AND MICROBIAL ENZYMES
Plant and microbial enzymes use a "proactive" approach and begin working on foods soon after ingestion. Supplemented pancreatic
enzymes usually begin working approximately 30 minutes after food reaches the stomach. Unlike pancreatic enzymes (animal-based),
plant and microbial enzymes are effective in a broad pH range and therefore remain stabile in the acidic environment of the upper
stomach, and get to work quicker. With increased exposure to digestive enzyme activity, food has a better chance of being broken
down into small, more readily absorbed particles. Compare and you will discover that Roex® Digestive Balance® offers the most complete and active digestive enzyme formula available.*

Digestive Balance

®

Supplement Facts

Serving Size: 2 Chewable Tablets
Servings Per Container: 45

Amount per Serving

Calories
Total Carbohydrate
Sugars
Sugar alcohols

5
2 gm
0 gm
2 gm

COMPLETE ENZYME FORMULA

Enzyme value is determined by the level of
activity which is measured by assaying the
quantity of digestion that occurs under specific
conditions and is referred to in units (i.e. DU,
MU, AGU, HUT, ALU) not by weight (mg., mcg.)

provides a full spectrum of enzymes
needed to properly break down and use
proteins, carbohydrates, fiber, and milk
sugars.*

% DV
<1%
*
*

Proprietary Digestive Enzyme Blend 155 mg
*
Amylase, CereCalase® (Hemicellulase, Beta-Glucanase,
and Phytase), Glucoamylase, Lipase, Peptidase, Protease
3.0, Cellulase, alpha-Galactosidase, Invertase, Lactase,
Protease 6.0, Bromelain and Papain
*Daily Value (DV) not established

ACTIVE ENZYME FORMULA

Directions: Chew two (2) tablets before meals or as needed.
Other ingredients: Xylitol, maltodextrin, stearic acid, magnesium stearate, silicon dioxide,
natural peppermint flavor and sodium copper chlorophyllin.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

